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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY This is a summary of the paper and the key points. It is NOT an introduction.
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provide assurance.

The Trust reported a year to date surplus of £3.5m against a planned surplus
of £3.4m resulting in a year to date favourable variance to plan of £0.1m (last
month year to date variance was £0.0m).

Within the year to date variance, activity income was £0.1m below plan, other
income was £0.1m below plan and the expenditure underspend was £0.2m
below. CIP’s came in at £2.0m, against a plan of £2.4m, with an adverse
variance of £0.4m year to date.

Sustainability & Transformation funding of £2.1m has been accrued against a
plan of £2.1m as the quarter 1 triggers have been met.

EBITDA was £9k favourable to budget in the month, £19k favourable year to
date, with Below the line coming in £125k favourable year to date largely due
to impairments not required, resulting in a net surplus variance of £0.1m.
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Balanced Scorecard

1.0 Introduction

Our Trust vision is to create excellent joined-up patient care, which includes

 Join up care within our hospitals – to ensure our care is well coordinated, our
patients are kept informed, and there is no unnecessary waiting.

 Join up care into and out of hospitals, enabling good access into our hospitals
and ensuring seamless pathways out of hospital to the appropriate next care
setting.

 Provide leadership in creating great systems of care locally.
 Deliver excellent care to our patients. A strong component of feedback from our

staff was the ambition to be amongst the best in the care we deliver.
 Put patients at the centre of everything we do.

The attached scorecard is the core measurement tool by which these objectives are
monitored.

2.0 Best Outcomes

The SHMI mortality ratio for June was 66, which represents a continuation of the
existing trend. The rolling twelve month position has increased to 64, against an
indicative ratio limit of 72. The last six months now shows a upward trend. The actual
number of deaths in June was 82, which is below our target rate of 90.

There were 2 cases of cardiac arrests in non-critical care areas in June. As the number
of events is low the actual performance is relatively labile.

62% of stroke patients admitted in June reached the stroke ward within 4 hours of
being admitted to the hospital. This is still way below the target. The CCG are in the
process of re-procuring stroke with a fully integrated pathway. A proposal was
submitted to the Commissioners on the 21st June which recommended a HASU and
ASU at St Peter’s Hospital only. Our modelling indicates that this would double the
stroke activity at this hospital.

Readmissions were at 14.1%. Readmissions continue to run at a higher rate in the last
6 months than in previous periods.

The number of falls in June per 1000 bed days was 2.18 which is slightly higher than in
the previous months.

There were no cases of hospital acquired MRSA and C-Diff which continues the very
low long term trend.

Pressure Ulcers (per 1000 bed days) at 1.7 is below the revised target rate of 1.98. The
long term trend is currently stable.

3.0 Excellent Experience

ASPH did not meet the four hour emergency access standard (89.2%) during June,
and this target continues to be an area of focus for the Trust as achievement remains
challenging. Significant pathway changes have been implemented including the
creation of the urgent care centre and during May a new outpatient area within A&E.
This has improved performance, though excess demand continues with activity being
5% higher than the same period last year.

The Trust did meet the 18 week target at Trust level, (Incomplete 93.9%). However the
target was missed in General Surgery, Urology, Orthopaedics and Plastics.
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The Friends and Family Test score for inpatients’ in June was 94.3%, and is just below
our target of 95% following several months of improvement. The score for A&E is at
79% which is a decrease on recent performance.

The follow-up complaints rate in May was 8.4% which is below the revised target level.

4.0 Skilled, motivated workforce

As at 30th June workforce establishment remains steady at 3781 WTE following the
funded investment of 64 WTE posts at the start of the financial year. The establishment
is reconciled monthly between Finance and HR. The vacancy rate of 11.0% is the
highest this year, an increase due to 22 staff joining the Trust in June, and 50 leaving,
although this an improvement on quarter 1 last year.

Agency expenditure as a percentage of the pay bill for all staff groups increased this
month to 8.2%, remaining above target, and at an average of 7.5% for the first quarter,
which is slightly over target. The Trust is supporting the agency price caps and has
successfully negotiated with most agency suppliers to bring rates down to the April
capped rates. Breaches of the rate cap are taking place, only where essential to
support safe patient care and these are reported weekly to NHS Improvement.

Medical workforce agency expenditure is 10.7% of the medical paybill for the first
quarter, which is lower than the first quarter of 2015/16 at 16.9%. This is not
necessarily a positive indicator, as a lower fill rate may lead to increased clinical risk if
there is insufficient medical cover available. The Trust is holding firm on the agency
rate caps and only offering escalated rates when patient safety would be at risk. This is
reducing our ability to secure medical agency locums, as other Trusts are offering
higher rates. In order to have a clearer line of sight around medical staffing levels and
predictions a piece of work is being scoped to establish a more granular level of detail
around medical workforce gaps, including plans to resource these on a substantive
basis, mitigating plans in terms of use of temporary staff, how this will impact on the
finances. This analysis will be used to aid workforce and financial forecasting for
2016/17.

Bank expenditure increased to 6.5% of the pay bill in June, this is within target. There
has been some progress with agency staff joining the bank, however numbers remain
low.

Turnover is based on the number of leavers against the average staff in post over the
previous 12 months. Turnover for the year is at 16.3%, above target, although slightly
improved on the outturn for 2015/16 of 16.7%. Stability (percentage of the workforce
with more than one year's service) was 86.7%, below the target.

Sickness is reported a month in arrears to allow for all recording of absence. The
sickness rate remains within target for June.

The number of staff recorded as having an appraisal within the past year has slightly
improved this month to 74.7%. This continues to be a focus in performance review
meetings.

Mandatory training compliance has increased slightly this month to 80.9%, remaining
below the Trust target. The mandatory training matrix has been updated for 2016/17
and refresher days are being updated to improve ease of booking and attendance.

Quarter 1 friends and family results show a significant improvement in both categories.
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5.0 Top productivity

The Trust reported a year to date surplus of £3.5m against a planned surplus of £3.4m
resulting in a year to date favourable variance to plan of £0.1m (last month year to date
variance was £0.0m).

Within the year to date variance, activity income was £0.1m below plan, other income was
£0.1m below plan and the expenditure underspend was £0.2m below. CIP’s came in at
£2.0m, against a plan of £2.4m, with an adverse variance of £0.4m year to date.

Sustainability & Transformation funding of £2.1m has been accrued against a plan of £2.1m
as the quarter 1 triggers have been met.

EBITDA was £9k favourable to budget in the month, £19k favourable year to date, with
Below the line coming in £125k favourable year to date largely due to impairments not
required, resulting in a net surplus variance of £0.1m.

The Monitor Financial Sustainability Risk Rating (FSRR) is 4 against a plan of 4.
Cash balances were £0.3m lower than planned in June. Some commissioner payments had
not been received in the month, offset by capital slippage, and invoices have now been
issued.

The year-end forecast has been held to budget at this stage, and it is assumed the CIP’s
forecast will be recovered by the end of the year. CCG QIPPs and the risk share agreement
have now been finalised, although uncertainty remains around CCG QIPP delivery.

2016/17 figures have now been finalised in SLAM with activity 5.1% above plan year to date
and was 6% up on the same period last year (last month was 6% up), with increases in A&E
(6%), outpatients (7%) and day cases (9%) offset by a reduction in elective work (- 3%)
linked to WLI in Q1 2015/16, but repeated in 2016/17. Year on year increases in activity may
be related to Easter being in March in 2016.

Over-performance against plan YTD is likely to be linked to non-delivery of QIPPS.
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